Bookshop manual
How can I order my books?
If you follow this manual step by step, you’ll be able to order your books in no time! Should you have
any problems or questions, you can send an e-mail to helpdesk-cudi@medica.be.
Step 1. Sign in with your KU Leuven login on medica.cursusdienst.org/en.

Step 2. If this is your first login this academic year, you’ll have to fill out the registration.

Step 3. Don’t forget to check the box to become a member. This is necessary to be able to order
books. Accept the terms and conditions and ‘Save’ your answers.

Step 4. To select your study, click the ‘Enroll’ button. Be sure to choose the right campus (Leuven)
and the right phase of your education. Next, you can ‘Choose Your Subjects’.
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Step 5. Make sure the boxes for all your subjects are ticked. You can ‘Complete Your Registration’.

Step 6. To order your books, click ‘My Bookings’ in the drop down menu and continue with ‘Book
Testbooks’.

Step 7. Add the books you want to order and ‘Book’ your textbooks.
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Step 8. If you go to ‘My Bookings’ again, you will get a list of the books you ordered. Once they are
green, your books are assigned and waiting for you in our bookstore.

Step 9. Collect your books in our bookstore (Doc’s Bar, Brusselsestraat 246). The opening hours are
shown on our website. Get your books in time because your reservation will expire two weeks after
they were assigned.

Step 10. When you arrive in our bookstore in Doc’s Bar, there will be a computer on the bar. You can
put in your studentnummer. The bookshop is behind the stage. We are a cashless bookstore, so bring
your card. Our lovely volunteers will be happy to help you to your books!

